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Algerian Arabic Translation: 
 
�: ف �� %$ ا*(! ا)$, و %$ ا"! ر�آ0 ;54 . 65: و ا"9-58ي � ر56 (-"34/ ا"12(0/آ-�, %$ ا*(! ا)$ و ا"+!, ا"! ر

 ال QQQ ا"QQQ I2E ا*د(0/ هNي تL ري ت1Lا�JK ا"I2E, آ-�, أ"$ �F!G %$ ا"D2E/. ا"C-م4A /2$ @?-ب ا*;!=-ص

/S?4S"ا08- , ا*دب ا"12($ آ ا, (-"12(0/ آ0+- ا -K0/ آ0+- أ"$ درتTL!"ا*;!=-ص-ت ا ,W" 12(0/ و"-) JK�تL ري ت1Lا

4Xت/�Y04C8*81?0/ و اS"ا I , 1ايLت Z�� ر56ه- (-"34/ ا"81S?0/ و آ-�, أ"$ م- تL ر QQQ $T2�5"5�- (-"34/ ا"0)12/ TW!"ا

1�D- آK4- مla QQQ l’administration /)5!Wو "X0D6 $% ,W-رات %$ . � ر56ه- (5Eي اY04C8ي QQQ ه ا م- آ-نLت $T2� 

,��1 شK-دة la mairie م!1ج+1S" ,0و8?$ م, ا"54ر و آ-�, %$ آ-�, QQQ ش$ وراق آ ا�-, (-"12(0/ و آ- � أ"$ �1وح 

-KLb!?0آ QQQ /+Aز -KLb!?��C$ و*  I@ $"ا و* أNد و* آd0ك , م TAle choix2"-) -K�1(0/ وQQQ تL ري  تL ري در

$!0D@ -+081?$ آS"-) -K�  . در

   أم-* ا"81S?0/ ه$ ا"34/ ا"9-08/؟:س

�T2$ ا"34/ ا"81S?0/ت1D!2 "3/ ث-08/تL ر , "3/ ث-08/  :ف  .  

  مT0!- ت1Lاو ا"12(0/ و ا"81S?0/؟... آ-�, "3-ت ا;1ى أ"$ ت1Lاو %$ ا"+ ر10i /6 ا"81S?0/,  %$ ا" را6/:س

�1L8 kا  :ف Dش5 6+5؟ أ8- آ QQQ ,$T2��T- ا"12(0/ �T2$ %$ ا"=l ا*ول  ) QQQ $T2� -TA-!8 m0C"ا $T2� ,b8 , $T2�

première année$T2� 5"5L8 -+0ا"1ا(2/,  آ /T?"81?0/ %$ اS"ا -T��1L8 -Tاو ا"12(0/ و (  ) p"أو /T?"ا /�Y04C8*و ا 

/T6 $% -ه-T�1�, هNو ه+- (-"$ , %$ صl ا"9-م,, ( G" ا"52ام QQQ $"-) k+6 ,W" و  /Tث-م /T6ل Dت , r81-مD"ا QQQ ل Dت

و ا*Y04C8ي 4A QQQ$ م- أt, %$ ا"?troisième année  /T/  و*و �1Lو "1Sو8?$ %$ ا"?T/ ا"système9"-9و تD ل 

�T2$, ال QQQ ا"?-(2/ 1�5�/ (-"Yاف %$ ا" زاv Zم /�Y04C8*ا"34/ ا $T2� ,W" و QQQ $T2�� ر56 , �1v $T2(5ه- (2-م 

 QQQ ال $T2�les trucs de base,046-ه ��-SA  ... -س م-T"روه- و ا K��T2$ م- آ-Y"-) Z8اف أ"$ practice Z� 

$4L85" ,$?8م-ش$ آ0+- %1و -T04A -��T2$ (02  ش5 . 
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English translation: 
 

F: And for education, in primary, secondary and high school, they teach in Arabic. After 

one enters university, it depends on the specialization. There are people who specialize in 

areas—uh—in the humanities, they can study in Arabic – like for philosophy and Arabic 

literature and such; these can be taught in Arabic but technology-related specializations, 

like the one I did, do require French and English. You cannot study technology in 

Arabic—uh—I mean, they study it in French and there are a few who study it in English. 

Uh—that is it. But in hospitals—uh—and, I mean, in the administration pretty much all 

of the papers are written in Arabic. There are—uh—a few papers that have French 

translations on the back. And when you go to the town hall to get a birth certificate or 

something such thing that you may need—uh—you have the choice to get it in Arabic 

or—uh—you can get it in French, as you like.   

S: And so French is the second language? 

F: Second language, yes, you may consider French a second language. 

S: In education, do you study other foreign languages at school other than French— 

When do you study Arabic and French? 

F: Uh— What do you call it? When I started school, I mean my generation—uh—we 

started with Arabic in first grade, I mean first grade, as we say. In first grade we started to 

study in Arabic and then French in fourth grade, and English we started to learn in eighth 

grade. But I believe that in the past years they changed—uh—the system and now 

students learn French in third grade and English—uh—I think in seventh grade. I mean, 

they made it a year earlier—uh—but still English is not very strong in Algeria. I mean, 

they study—uh—the basics. I mean, there aren’t that many people who speak it [English] 

and people don’t practice it—I mean it is a bit distant from us, unlike French.   

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

About CultureTalk: CultureTalk is produced by the Five College Center for the Study of World 
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with samples of people talking about their lives in the languages they use every day. The participants in 
CultureTalk interviews and discussions are of many different ages and walks of life. They are free to 
express themselves as they wish. The ideas and opinions presented here are those of the participants. 
Inclusion in CultureTalk does not represent endorsement of these ideas or opinions by the Five College 
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